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Introduction1 

Since 1989 the countries described as 'Eastern Europe,t have 
experienced revolutionary changes, so much &0 that the poli tical 
and economic mag of Europe has been transformed . These so
called 'e.~-!IOCi alisl' countries are now experiencing the rolling 
back orthe Stal inist Sta te forces from many of the areas previously 
kept under th e tight grip of 'the power, .3 There have been 
intporran t cha nges in many spheres of these societies which have 
had far-reachin g Impact on both external and domestic frame
works. T his book addresses questions concerning th e changing 
situations and positions of women within H ungarian society both 
in the proclaimed moves towards socialism /communism in which 
wonten were to become liberated through 'socia list' development, 
and in the political Irberalisation which has been occurring since 
the mid-1980s. T he drive towards 'socialism ' was associated with 
an inter,,~.ntjonist stale within a heavily planned economic 
framework and a communist bureaucracy which was influential 
in many areas of social life. In turn, families acted to protect 
themselves from und ue and u nwanted state interference. T he 
curren t pcrioo is associated wi th the withdrawal of the state from 
the publi c sphere. T he ' rolling back ' of the state and the 
markt:tisation of th e eco nomy are being carried Out in an 
atmosphere of poli tical pluralism which rejec ts th e authoritarian 
rigidity of the previous regime. Q uestions about how these 
developmen ts arc affecting the position of women in Hungarian 
society and, importantly, how wom en arc responding to these 
changes working in groups and through various networks or 
within r...milies, a t workplaces and through political parties - form 
the concl uding sections of the book. 

WOMEN 

As always it must be noted that nowhere in the world do women 
occupy one category. Societies differ in so many ways in terms of 
cultural, traditional, religious, cthnic and class compl exities that 
conccptualiJing 'women ' and women's oppression takes carc. In 
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In 
cI Hungary there were of course, Party women, richer women, poor 
cr women, Rama women and elderly wom en, and their concern) are 
w nuanced and \·arious. For the purposes of much of this Study 
( ' ) 	 'women' is taken to mean the majority of those women who ~ 
w affected by the particular policy measure or poli tical change 
eI under discussion. That is, the 'socialist' autborities, and now t~ 
\\ new politicians and policy-makers in H ungary produced specific 
cr policies based on the collective of 'women' as an entity in ternu of 
I;' policy decisions regarding work, child-care, family policies and in 

other arenas. This official identification of women cut acl'Oll" 
traditional social and economic divisions. Within different :treas" 

gl of this work the fundamental differences are assessed between 
41 women in Hungary - in economic activities, household patterns 
w living arrangements, rural and urban differences - yet ofIieiai 

decisions and 	policies a re oftcn made with a blanket entity 
'women' in view. At other times, of course, official recognition 

F. 	 of women is in relation to men - either as wives, mothers or 
carers. As is shown in Chapter 5, because decisions regarding 
benefits were based o n 'women 1 as Iwomen workers' or 'mothen' 
or 'wives' this meant that no provision was made for those women 
(such as elderly women ) who were no longer part of any of these 
categories. 

Another aspect of studying 'women' is that women suffer 
inequalities on the basis of their ability to give birth and are 
assigned gender qualiti es which a re socially, and often officially, 
constructed. The whole debate concerning rights /duties is in
structive here in that women arc seen to have duties in both the 
public and private spheres, whereas men's duties tend to be only 
within the public sphere. In terms of 'rights' men tend to hnve 
righ ts in both spheres wh ereas women appear only to have 
limited rights within both spheres, especially in terms of control
ling their fertility . This gendered notion of 'rights' and 'duties' 
also includes the psychological and emotional factors in temu of 
so-called 'failures'. If men see themselves as failing within their 
economic responsibilities towards their famil ies they can rationa· 
lise this in various ways, whereas if women believe themselves to 
be 'failing' in anyone of thcir multifaceted obligations, then this 
is often viewed as something of a personal failure, a problem for 
themselves. Many (over)expectations plac~d upon women TUull 
in their direct and indirect oppression, as women. With this in 
mind, much attention is given within this work to those areas of 

health (Chapter 6) and socia l policy (Chapter 5) which vitally 
affec.t W07lllll'S lives, physically, psychologically and in terms of 
women's images of themselves (Chapter 7). 

:-,lATN AIMS 

There arc: twO main strands to this work. The fint is concerned 
".ith the situation of ' how things were/are for H ungarian women'_ 
In ou tllning the changes tha t have occurred in Hungarian sociery 
O\'cr the patt thirty yean particula r attention is given to the 
auemplli by policy-mak.ers to implement policies in rela tion to 
'women' and child-care, and some oC the debates sUlTounding the 
effects of such policies on aspects of gender eq uali ry. I n certain 
areas policies a re based on principles of eq uali ty yet there is 
inequality in pTaCtice: wages and child-care arc two examples, 
and this difference between policy and prac tice requires explana
tion . Power relations an: important features of any social ebange 
and this book. ask~ how women's lives have been affected by 
differen t official conceptions of women's social roles io terms ~f 
pro-natalist policies, labour-power goals and incentives. Women 
have often been viewed as a flexible workforce, at times depend 
ing on wbether the state needs more women-workers, more 
mothtts or both. WI is often the case. 

The contentlon of this work - and this underlies the second 
strand - is tha t women did not become ' liberated' in any genuine 
sense io Hungary, in large measure because women were 
expected to take on e>nra 'dudes' without a consequent proble
matisiog of men's du ties/obligations. Women were needed as 
workers, d uri ng the intensive phase of development of the 
Hungaria n economy up to the late 1960s and were also always 
needed a, mothers In addition much of the apparent paternalism 
"s-a-ojs social relations engendered through th e bureaucratic 
administrations in Hungary has to some exten t become inter
nalised by Hungarian men and women. Issues with gender 
dimensions such as the domestic divi~on of labour, sexuality, 
domestic and sexual violence, sexual harassment, and even to 
some exlent rape) were all Inon-issues' wi thin Hungarian every
day tllinking and sociological research . I n terms of attitudes 
towards women in Hungary, it can be argued that there is 
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C stTOng patriarchal resis tance to women orga.nising for themselv ... 
C' Whether this resistance, from men and from various social groups 
\\ generally, stems also in part from the 'split' nature of Hungarian 
C. society before the communist takeover, must also be considered. 
\\ By this is meant that before the Second World War Hungarian 
eJ society consisted of (at least) two disti nct groupings - a semi_ 
\1 feudal set of social relations, peasant culture within the country_ 
e. side and an industrialised, urban petty-bourgeoisie existence in 
f, towns and Budapest. 

" As will be seen in the concluding sections of this book, although 
\\ it may be harder for women in Hungary to begin to organise 
g: au tonomously a'S womm j overcoming this resistance may in pan 
q: give them a very defini te sense of purpose and strengthen their 
\\ resolve to change th.ose outdated social relations. It is a complex 

interrelationship, changing over time, which is best explored in 
relation to di ffering aspects of women's everyday lives. 

F. That H ungarian women's 'liberation' became subsumed within 
a reduced marxist analysis of ' liberation through paid, public 
work' actually meant that working mothers within Hungarian 
society suffered under the much-discussed 'double burden'. 'Ibis 
double burden or double shift meant that women were not only 
exploited by this so-called 'emancipation' but were now very keen 
to move away from any such notions. This has particular 
imponance in tenTIS of any consideration of feminist analysis 
and the projection of women organising towards 'liberation'. 
Many Hungarian women who have experienced the so-called 
'socialist liberation' may well begin by asking 'Whose ideas of 
'liberation' are involved and what are the costs to women?'. 

This woman-centred analysis focuses on the cOnStTuctiCJn, 
implementation and effects (intended and unexpected ) of policy 
decisions as they affect women in Hungary within the broader 
framework of socio-political change. Feminist analyses are used 
throughout this work to illuminate certain considerations of the 
failure of 'socialist' policies to realise equality for women. The 
centrality of attitudes is stressed, and how such attitudes are 
formed and shaped. The main concentration is on those deeades 
between 1948 and 1991, in which two rcvolu tions took place. 
There are parallels between Hungary's two revolutions - the first 
against the ' Stalinist' system in 1956 when people might still have 
followed a communist road, with Imre Nagy, and the second in 
1989 when moves wer e made away from the statist authoritarian 
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regime of so-called 'Soviet socialism'. I n the mom recent changes 
there appears little talk of 'socialist' or collective action and yet, 
given the strong internalisation of state paternalism within much 
discussion in Hungary - certainly in terms of the right to work 
and to a minimum standard of life, such issu.es are likely to raise 
all types of debate, including the not-totally discredited social 
democratic arguments. For women, iSWe5 of social welfare are 
pi\'otal, given their position as primary 'care",' , M arke tisation 
will radically affect women's lives not least in differen tiating 
between different groups of Hungarian woman - women entre
preneurs, ~ome.n politicians., ~m.i~ts . Hun~arlan women are 
making thetr YOICes heard wllhm th eIr changlDg environments. 

It is eviden t thaI two major factors medh.ting the situation of 
women in H ungary, other than actions by women themselves, are 
state forces and family formations.' Each are given consideration 
in termS of power differentials, and how both state forces and 
families mediate women's oppression. T he sta le a.u thorities have 
legislative power o\'er women and the power to reinforce (or not) 
implementation of certain policy deci,ions. Families in the 
Hungarian 'socialist' context can be seen not only as the site of 
women's oppression and as mediator; of such oppression but also 
as a unit of resistance against the intrusion of the state. There 
were parallels here with some black fa mily situations in Bri tain in 
terms of the ....'ar that people live within a hostile environment. 

Feminist analysis is subject.centred 50 that women's views, 
aspirations and experiences are central. I had a humbling first 
encounter with a very friendly and extremely busy woman on a 
large housing e5tate outside Budapest. She eagerly agreed to 
speak to me about her life experiences in having her children, 
her work, and living with her husband and children in various 
situations, by saying 'No one has ever been interested in what I 
think bcfore. I am happy to share with you my feelings and views 
about what I think' (Agnes, 1985). 

Il';TERVENTION TOWARDS CHANGING SOCIAL 
RELATIONS 

Just as material change cannot bring about psychological 
changes, so legislation cannot bring about social change. If the 
people on whose behalf the legislation is designed do not hal"e a 
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c 	 belicf in the 'rightness' of the devdopment, or do not have the 

will to tl")' to work out different ways of dealing with changes, " 
c 	 then either the ibtended elfects of the legislation will often not be, 
\. felt or unin tended consequences may arise. An exam ple can be, 
< 	 seen in the parental child allowance which is tlleJl up by less 
\" 	 tha n I per cen t of H ungarian men. Equally, if legislators have a 
e 	 rigid hicrarchy of ,-alues then the prioritisation of particular goals 
f; 	 will often preclud e certain avenues of social intervention. Or 
\. 	 course unc><pected effects of legislation ca n be felt regardless of 

the way it is implem en ted. POlicy·ma kers can not successfuUy" 
e 	 predict long. term conseq uences of various measures, so a certain " 
q 	 amount of redefinition takes place. 
\. Importan t qu estions considered indude~ 'Wha t are the contru. 

dicti ons and parallels between changes a1fecting women's situa
tions - both towards a "socialist" fu ture and away from the 

/. 	 "socialist" developmen t?' Con,;deration of th e important ques
tion 'How can Hungarian women gain a more forceful voice 
within their society" ends this book. It is clear that answers to this 
particular question rem ain ambiguous because the reasons 
women would wish to ga in a grea ter voice differ. Certain 
women', groups which are very much in favou r of making 
motherhood the top priority for all women and which argue for 
a woman's right to remain in th.e borne being cared for by h<r 
husband find themselves at odds with feminist groups who believe 
primarily in choia for women to bave opportunities to organise 
their lives in ways which they choose. Without pre·empting our 
consideration it can be c.learly sta ted that, from a feminist 
perspective, no society exllts in which women (or children and 
men) are truly liberated. For ·women to be liberated, power 
imbalanccs must be changed and men need to be liberated from 
some of the narrow and defcnsive attitudes which have shaped 
their consciousness. 

WOMEN'S POLITICAL PARTICIPATION 

Considera tion is given to the conditions in Hungary which could 
aid or hinder the development of wider politi cal participation by 
wom en at all levels of society, with some reference to the new 
parties which have been emerging since 1988- 9. Within this the 
dissolution of the old hierarchical regime has created some 
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openings for women to be aetivcly involved in political activi ty. 
Vet women tcnd to be involved 'behind the scenes' . At the first 
round of the elections when visiting several of the offices of the 
neW panics when election programmes were being prepared, it 
wall obvious that many women were busy and organising much of 
the work. In discussing their involvemen t one woman summed it 
up: 'We mainly support our husbands, my husband is standing 
and 1 have always suppor ted his political work ever since our 
early days in the 1960,' (Ilona, 1990) . GeneraIJy women spoke of 
their lack or dme for direct political intervcntion. yet they seemed 
to spend a good deal of time organising for candidates and on 
other aspects of the politi cal work. Of the 386 Members of 
ParUament dccted only twenty-eight were women, which is the 
lowcst ratio for fnut decades. 

Vet it must be remembered that the formal participation by 
women in quotaS wi thin the ' socialist' hierarchies was actually 
destructive or any women's initiatives that were not olIiciaUy led. 
This poli tical context, in ,,·hieh the official Women's Council in 
H UlIgnry was actu ally a major factor blocking the establishment 
ofrepresentative groups for women Is fully explored in Chapters 7 
and 8. ~ will l,C seen a. q uan titative approach is totally 
inadeq uate to encomp ass the discrepancy between formal and 
actual equality and representation or women. 

Women are beginning their own struggle in the political arena. 
O ne women's group in B ungary, associated wi th the Young 
Democrats successful ly organised protests against the hydroelec. 
tric dam projecL Femin is t organisation and networking is evi
denced by the activi ti es of the new Ftminisla HtilO<:,at (Feminist 
Network) founded in M ay 1990. What 'feminist' has come to mean 
wi thin Hungarian intellectual circles and in the everyday sense is 
considered in Chapter 8. It is highly unlikely that Hungarian 
women will wi,h to replicate western European feminist ideas in 
that their dilferen! henlories, cultural experiences and expecta· 
tions for the comingyca n are bound to feed into different priorities 
and directions. This is not to say that fem inist analyses of 
sit uations, their own historically and in current times, will not be 
made use of by Hungarian feminists and activists, but that the 
va rious directions and changes that they choose will not necessary 
be ,lmilar to th.,.., of the majority of white Western feminists. 

The group orwomen involved in the Feminist Network held an 
important opcn meeting in Budapest in June 1990 to discuss tbe 
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( threat to abDrtiDn righ ts_ T he interplay between the member! of 
( the Network, several of whom h ave participated in various 

Europe-wide femini!t conferences si Dce 1990, and the WOmen , involved in political parties will be something to eonsider In 

Chapter 8. As you th culture is playing an inc~asingly important 
( role within Hu ngarian society, the increasing populllrity Df the 

Federation of Young Democrats (FIDESZ) since the 1990 
< elections is important for younger women_ Young people were 
f very disillusioned with the old system and impa tient for change. 

One facet of young women's culture seems to entail a definite 
rejection of aspects of their mothers ' lives. Some young women in 

f 	 Hungary tod ay can remember as children the s trains under 
which many of their mothers lived - tbe dual bu rden - and , many young women want sDmething 'different' from the lives 
their mothers experienced. 

With increasing unemployment facing large seclions of the 
Hungarian population, particularly certain gtoups including 
many women such as unskilled textjJe workers, health and 
educational employees, and some school-leaven, the effects of 
consequent hardship and poverty on women, directly and 
indirectly, will be significant and diverse. Women wDrking in 
trade unions and in community groups have. important roles in 
attempting to intervene and to try to ameliorate and change 
certain situations. 

TER:\Ul\'OLOGY AND SOURCES 

Much has been written Dn women and socialism' yet detailed 
concentration 	on European 'socialist' countries other than the 
L'SSR has been limited. A few words on the use of the teon 
'socialist' are needed here. This term is used partly for brevity 
('so-called actually existing socialism' or some other such descrip
tions are a bit long-winded ) and partly because this is h" w 
Hungary was often labelled in writing and discussion during 
this period of history. Quotation marks are used around the 
words 'socialist' and 'socialism' as an indication that this term 
is used as a short form rather than descriptively. The societies 
which took up the Soviet development process cannot be 
considered as a monolithic bloc. 'Eastern Europe' is not a 
particularly useful label and both Hungary and Czechoslovakia 
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are generally considered 'central European ' alDng with Austria 
and Germany- T he vast changes wbich have taken place in this 
region since 1989 have caused some discussion on such labels yet 
rnost Hungarians have never considered their country tD be 
rnerely part of 'Eastern Europe', ra ther it is Hungary, with all 
the di5tinct historical phases and developments that have led up 
to the presenl-day society. To view Hungary as having been 
rnerelv a SDviet satellite woald be both harmful and short
sighted , just as ignoring the large Soviet influence ap parent 
within Hungarian society since 1948 would be mistaken. Accord
ingly, Ohapter 2 outlines the complexities of Hungarian hislory in 
the post-war peri od, up to the early 1990s. 

The tranSformations which state and social relations have 
undergone over several decades in Hungary have shaped certain 
behaviour and ways of th.inking. Changes in social relations take 
place slowly in Hungary. Certain of the historical- cultural 
developments apparent before the Second W orld War were 
actually interrup ted hy 40 years of 'socialist' intervention. To 
some extent one carl see these historical processes re-emerging to 
cD,tinue developing in an integtative process. Something of this 
proCt'Ss wi' S apparent in the break-up of the former Yugoslavia in 
the re-emergence of ethnic tensions which had been subsumed 
under an authoritarian regi me which dictated 'rights' to citizens, 
rather than allowed for the protection of ethnic minority rights as 
full hUl11llll rights within a federal situation. In Hungary, the re
emergence ofolder developments is taking the pattern of attempts 
to consolidate the rural and urban Hungarian ways of life. That 
is, fDr both life-patterns to coexist and receive equal recognition as 
'Hungarian' . Within the changing situation of openings to the 
Western marke t forces, this development is not necessarily smooth 
and harmunious. In part, the "'estern orientation favours 
extenSIOns of urban-bourgeois social relations, yet the loss of 
agricultural markets in the former Soviet Union may mean that 
peasant cultures and social relations remain a bedrock for roral 
Hunga rians. The two arc not mutually exclusive, but the shifting 
balance between the dominance of one or other projected Iife
pattern does u nderlie much of the political debate concerning the 
way forward for Hungarian society into the 1990s and beyond. 
This in tum, affects how women's situation is viewed within 
different spheres and how women themselves look forward to 
change. 
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SOCIAL POLICY 

There is much to be learnt from the H ungarian experiellce 
particularl y in the area of ~cial policy. Whilst there are specifi~ 
areas in which H ungary can be seell as something of a forerun ner 
in policy implementation for women, there are also common 
threads between Hungarian policif!! and those of the former 
Soviet Onion and neighbouring 'cx-socialist' stntes. One major 
ractor which helps to build up a de tailed study of certain aspects 
of life for women in Hungary is the enthusiasm and relative 
freedom wi th which Hungarian writers, academies, p rofessional. 
and others expressed 'opinions' on aspects of daily life and 
expectations within society, in addition to carrying o ut work on 
many varied themes. Yet it is noted that such major and obvious 
social issues as poverty were not able to be officially recognised in 
Hungary from the 1940s to the early 1980. because all such il ls 
had been 'overcome in the socialist rransition', As poverty did not 
exist, so the argument ran, it would be useless to make any 
researches into such a subject and it could also have proved 
politically disastrous for one's career. Indeed activists such as 
Ottilia Solt who were involved with helping poor people in 
Hungary through SZETA, the Foundation for the Poor, were 
harassed by the authori ties as if they were criminals. Several times 
I discussed with these activists the levels of harassment for 
political oppositionists which in 1986-7 reached severe linllu, 
such as placement in psychi a tr ic care. Acknowledging the 
existence of poverty, either by writing of its proportions, or by 
actively helping poor people, including the large numbers of 
Roma (csigani) families, was seen as anti-state activi ty. 

I t is relevant here to mention the reliability of data from the 
centralised offices of the Centra l Sta tis tical O ffice _. given that 
absolute poverty was not recognised. By far th e more useful data 
on income levels came from some of the sami;::dal (underground) 
publica tions such as Bcs;::ilii (The Talker) which described as 
accurately as possible, real situations, verified with material 
data. Some of the data from the Cen tral Sta tistical Office is 
used in this work, as well as matcrial from journals, papers and 
discussions in tb e media. Attempts are made to try to locate such 
matcrial, to explain tbe methodQlogical approach used or the 
political stance of the author(s) , thereby gaining something of the 
background value that different studies provide. With regard to 
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rnareriaJ from the Central Statistical Office there is " wealth of 
, l3tislies available which concern women but little use has been 
made or this as the statistics presented are very much in th~ 
'officia.! ' mould, are generally aggregated and tend not to provide 
a sound basis on which to build up a broader picture. There is a 
grDup of radical statis ticians at work in the OSO in Hungary who 
aim to carry on working to formulate some more reliable and 
.oeially useful data. 

WO~fEN AND 'SOCIALISM' 

Two majnr types of studies are available concerning 'women and 
~alism' . FiNt, there are case studies of women 's position within 
SovIet-type fs.ocialist' states,S Second, there are comparative 
analyses which point up th e similarities between policies concern
mg women in various 'socialist' states, some of which argue the 
pro~ and cons for women's liberation under socialist and /or 
capitalist ')'Stems.6 From a feminist perspective many of these 
studies are partial because they do not attempt to examine 
cri tically the reasons and intent of the studies undertaken, nor 
to build up a woman-ccntred analysis. Much of the work that has 
been carried out on 'women and socialism' is insightful, even 
though so me of it rests on ass um ptions about 'the woman 
problem' or considers women as the 'other' in men's worlds. 

In their sOldies both Scott and Heitlinger give comparative 
analyses or lhe situation of women in the Soviet Cnion and 
Czechoslovakia, each assuming certain 'models of development'. 
Within Scott's analysis it is proposed that part of the failure of 
these countries to promote actively and practically full equalit), 
policies for women lies in the fact that a commitment to women's 
eq uality ill but one of the progressive priorities of these sodeties. 
Within this framework various possible areas of change towards a 
broader equality are proposed. Research into the 'politics of 
equality' proj ect has been problematic in several key aspects as 
Hil ary Pilking ton points out in her work on women's situation in 
R ussia and the former Soviet republics (see Pilkington in Corrin, 
1992, p. 186)_ Given the relational nature of equality and the 
cultural construction of the category 'women' any attempts as 
bhnket 'measurement' of equality a re at best contradictory and 
at ....orst doom ed to failure. In her work Heitlinger includes 
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certain factors accounting for the failure to implement policy 
despite some commitment to 'liberation' and within her analysi; 
she is less optimistic about the possibilities for change (HeitHnger, 
1979). 

In her case study concerning women in Soviet society, Gail 
Lapidus makes the point concerning 'revolution from above', 
which she believes can give an 'intentional character to Outcomes 
tbat were the secondary or <,ven unintended consequencca of 
other choices', with women's peti tion being shaped, 'by the 
broader forces set in motion by the Soviet regime and by 
economic and political choices in which a concern for sexual 
cquality played a negligible role' (Lapidus, 1978, p. 5). 

In similar vein BarbaraJancar'! work on women's participation 
in Yugoslavia's national Ilberation movement emphasises that 
'socialist' mobilisation can occur for a number of reasons, and thou 
to achieve women's liberation as a byproduct of 'socialism' is 
probably the least effective mobiliser (certainly in comparison 
with economic necessity) . Such studiC5 tend to emphasise th\:$e 
factors, of exactly how women's 'liberation' is to come about, in 
terms of the political structure of 'socialist ' ."()Cieties of the Soviet 
typc, yet little is said about what this 'liberation' involves Cor 
differi ng groups of women in th eir everyday lives or what 
feminists would like it to involve. Differing groups of women 
will define and assess their interests in various spheres in diffen:ot 
ways and one would not expect it to be otherwise. Within her 
work Sharon Wolchick stresses the instrumental use of women by 
the male Party and governmental eli te in Czechoslovakia, in 
terms of the cyclical mobilisation of women (Wolchik, 1979, p. 
594) . Certain elements of the 'mobilisation' of large numbers of 
women in the Hungarian context, especially with reference to 
such aspects ofwomen's lives as their paid work and their 'duty as 
mothers', are important for this study. 

Writings which attempt to compare and contrast women's lives 
in different countries can sometimes ofTer us a more nuanced 
framework of analysis. Such comparative works are, of course, 
dependent upon evidence from the specific case studie•. In 
comparing the status of women in Eastern Europe and the Soviet 
Vnion with that of women in the USA, Sharon Wolch lck 
considered as part of her work, her hypothesis that sexual equality 
wou ld have been more likely in 'socialist' states. This would ~b.ave 
been the case for two reasons: (i) that the official ideology 
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supported women's equality which was reflected in legislation 
proh.ibiting discrimination against women in education, work 
and wages; and (ii) that the communist elites appeared to have 
'a greater capacity to produce desired social changes' (Wolchik, 
1979, p . 446) . Such arguments were quite common from Western 
femi nl$t analyst. in the 1970s and 1980s. Yet as this work shows, 
there were often serious reductionist aspects to some of thes.c 
analyses, and overestimations about what could be achieved for 
'women' by the limited legislation of the 'socialist' hierarchies, and 
indeed about the aClua! intentioru of such policy-makers. 

In .her dhc,ussion paper on women's emancipation under 
socialism as a poten tial model lOr the 'Third World', Maxine 
~{ol)'neux discusscs the significant advances made by 'socialist' 
states in p romoting women's equality, whilst considering the 
inh,,",llt inequalities i n the policies of the states analysed . 
Molyneux notes that such inequalities 'are often hidden behind 
the formal equaliry that women have acquired and behind the 
acceSsion of women to pre\liously unconventional occupations' 
(Molyneux, 1981, p. 36) . 

SeVeral authors point to the persistence of the sexual division of 
labour in em ployment and the failure to lessen women's load in 
lemt! of housework" or to equalise wo/men's domestic labour 
.nd responsibilities, a. significant difficulties facing 'socialist' 
stales. Ref<'rene.o is also mad. to tbe crucial role which 'the 
family' (however defined ) still plays in many 'socialist' societies. 

rom my own observations, a central point noted in the fai lure 
to achieve a more rgalitaziall environment in Hungary, is the 
dual nature ofwomen' I oppression linked to the ways that womcn 
are 'vie~' by men generally and how such sexism is instirutio
nalised and reinforced . The notion of patriarchy as an analytic 
tool is very useful h",. to avoid objectifying women as 'victims' of 
state forc:c:s and polici es. Sexism is what is being dealt with in 
much of tha work. Not only the sexism which comes from state 
structures i n tenn.s of 'equal' policies that are not put into 
practice, but the sexjsm whic.h is often much more pervasive 
and more d ifficul t to get to grips with, that intrudes into people's 
everyday lives whe.ther at home, school, office, factory. This 
s~ism consists in thinking of women as havjng certain, specific 
(If not 'natural') roles that they should perform because they are 
women and it i. the weight of these sexist attitudes that inform 
much of Hungarian women's discussions about the 'superwomen' 
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expectations and the guilt of not being simultaneously a 'good' 
mother, daughter, worker, wife, whatever. Linked with notiom of 
personal failure if all 'duties' are not carried out successfully, the 
picture ~merges of some women living under great stress within 
their ev~ryda)' environments. 

It is the case that most women in Hungary arc discriminated 
against in employment and b)' what is expected of them in 
connection with housework and child-care.s There is something 
to be learnt in terms of the active, official promotion of gender 
equality by analysing legislation, such as that in Sweden which is 
committed to 'achieving equality between the sexes by changing 
tbe role of men as well as tbat of women' (Scott, 1982, p. 3). 
H ere, too, the debate concerning issucs such as 'equal pay for 
wo rk of equal value' in terms of sa)" EC Directives, could he 
useful (,ee Eberhardt, 1991, p. 37). Distinc tions are made 
throughout this work between the impact on certain groups of 
women of specific government pollcies concerning women's 
equality, from the consequences of broader patterns of economic 
ch a nge. I n other respects the distincti\'e orientations and prio
rities of Hungarian policy-makers are nowd as is thcir impact, as 
well as the duality of interests apparent between researchers and 
planners and more importantly, bctween wom en themselves. 

IDEOLOGY OF 'SOCIALISM' 

Hungary has its own 'specifics' in terms of historical development 
and experience. One of these has been the experience of rule by 
Communist party forces, introduced to Hungary when Stalin lila. 

in power within the USSR. Any discussion of women's changmg 
situations needs to consider the way in which Soviet-styled 
~Iarxjsm-Lcninism influenced attempts to introduce 'socialist' 
policies, but there is no wish in this work to carryon the jargon
laden debates that seem to have characterised much marxi,t 
writing concerning women. Obviously, any idcology is modiJied 
when put into practice. Marxism-Leninism was affected by 
Stalinism. The variety of Marxism-Leninism, and within that 
the policies concerning women, which were adopted in Hungary 
after 19·1,8 have to be seen in this light. The input of Hungarian 
theorists, interpreting marxism (Lu kacs) and constructing huma
nist theories (HegedUs ,t at.) was important. 

Introduction 

WOMEN'S LIBERATION THROUGH 'SOC IALIST' 
DEVELOPMENT 

At the outse t it is important to consider what is meant by 
'women's liberation' . In the sense in which it is used here, 
women'$ libera tion is concerned with the abolition of oppression 
from wh ich half of the adult population suffer because of their 
gender, because they arc women. The tern> 'gcnder' is used here 
instead of 'sex' because the former takes into account all of th e 
socia l phenomena wh.ich overlay the basic biological differences 
between men and women. Only women can give birth to and 
suckle children , yet all other child-care duties can be undertaken 
by either men or women. Such a division oftabour by gender has 
not occu rred ' naturally' but has been socially constructed and 
can thereby be changed by people's action, . This has nothing to 
do with biology but a grea t deal to do with what soci etiL~ have 
come to expect of women. It is evident that throughou t the world 
caring for children is mainly carried out by women and is seen as 
a 'woman's role' . The majori ty of domestic work - such as 
cooking, clea n ing, shopping and gencral caring duties - is 
carried out by \\·omcn. Yet in most 'soc.ialist' states women were 
expected to engage in paid, public work. Indeed it was the very 
encouragement of women to become part of the public workforce 
that Engels viewed as one step on the way to liberating women 
from domestic slavcry. 

It is useful here to remcmber the distinction between liberal 
rights aud socialist duties - in relation to productive labour. Whilst 
women in weslun Europe were struggling for the 'right to work', 
women in many of the central and eastern European countries 
were oppressed by their 'socialist' duty to work outside (and inside) 
their homes. M.uch of the debate curren tly being undertaken in 
central and eastern European countries is in terms of choice. That 
women will now have some choice over employmcn t (less regard
ing unemploymcm) is a situation which will be new to many and 
future choices will be vi ewed within this context. 

DO UBLE BURDEN 

The socialisation ofdomestic work was envisaged by early marxists 
as another stage on the way to equalising relations between men 
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and women in society. Vet the contradictions of the so-called 
double burden fTom which women can suffer in all societies, and 
did suffer in 'socialist' societies where the majority of women we~ 
involved in paid work, are all too apparent. },fuch has been 
written about Engels's work on women and the family, ball. 
because this is one of lhe classic IDaJJlist documents on the family 
and because therc h as been a vulgarisation of Engels's work by 
many theoris~ (east a nd west), reducing his analysis to 'if women 
have pulJlic paid work then they become liberated '. The idea of 
libera tion through paid work WlU but one aspecL of the original 
marxist conception of human liberation. Engels h.a. much more to 
say in terms of household work becoming p ri vatised under 
capitalism, and in temu of women's position as ' slaves of the 
workers', each alienated from the other, etc. Vet it is clear in 
Marx', and Engels's work that the working cla .. iJ the agency for 
human liberation . Liberation wJl1 be gained by workers' efforts to 
control the external world ofwork . There is no s),stematic study of 
the speci& opp ression of women. I n his Oritin, 9 Engels gives an 
account of some aspect! of the development of se.."ual a nd fami! 
rela tions uncler capitali!JIl and he u cleaT in inLel1'I'Cting the 
hypocritical sexual rela tions under capitalism ;u containing 
ad ultery a nd prostitu tion wi thin monogamous m a rriage. T he 
vi tal point i. made about 'the family' - as a changing cntity. He 
is also dear on the essential preconditiom for wom en's emancipa
tion: women', participation in the workforce and the socialisation ~ 
domesll, work. Women would leave the private .phcrt' of domestic 
production and broaden their horizons through participation in 
public production . Engels gives each premise eq ual stress: 

the Iirst pre.mise for the emancipation of women is the 
reintroduction of the whole female sex into public indm try, 
and tha t this again demands that the quality possessed by the 
individual family of being the economic unit of society be 
a bolished (Engels, 1976, p. Sal ). 

This task could be begun under capitalism but would 
obviously proceed much more rapidJy unde.r 'socialism' as the 
costs involved in unifying the p rocesses of domestic labour and 
commodity producti.on could be spread throughout the whole 
society. Vet Mane's a nd Engels's thought is, of course, a product 
of its time and the discussion of women's emancipation in the 
abstract almost inevitably mean! that the pressures working 
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against the socialisa!lon of domestic work were underestimated. 
It i. evident that Ma ne and Engels (and later Lenin) we", 
concerned with the 'woman q uestion' in so faT as they wrote of 
the devdapmenlS in society affecting women, changing their 
analt"" wh~ new information came to light, yet their analYSe! 
.c:roain one-SIded. 

As their consideration of women', oppression is constructed 
within the general , theoretical emancipation of humankind 
through the transition to communism, tbe specifity of women's 
opprCS!ion is not fully realised. After a ll , as Sbeila Rowbotham 
poinls out., despite their theorencal capacities, M arx and Engels 
were a couple of bourgeois men in the nineteenth cc:ntury, so they 
'were bound to see the women's situation through the eyes of 
men, and working.class women through the eyes of middle·class 
men. Tnevitably this affected how they saw and where they 
looked ' (Rowbotham, 1972, p. 62) . 

T he importance of this is that in their analysis of the socialisa
tion of housework and child-care tasks, the economic beneti ts of 
",omen', participation within the public: sphere were overe.!ti
mated, or rather the high com (to men) of making available 
public utilities for meals, laundry and ch ild·care were radically 
underestimated . As I'Ici tl inger points out, Lenin onl y thought of 
the savings in labour time wben housework would be socialised, 
but allother outcome is that previously unpa id domestic work 
becomes waged work, thus .cquiring equivalen t payment to other 
paid work, so lhat it becomes more expensive. 10 So far as the 
division of labollr wjthin the hQJt\e is concerned no mention is 
made of the need to equalise relations and responsibilities. 

'SOCIALIST' FEMINlSM 

It is in thIS area that the arguments of SOll)e 'socialist feminists' 
are applicable. III a suitably broad definition of the aims of 
'socialism', Christin e Pelzer White states that: 

sociali,m a ims at transforming the world as it is presently 
structured by neucolonialism, capitalism, patriarchy, racism 
and sexism into a better world characterized by political self
determina tion by producers nnd equali ty between the sexes 
(PelLi:r White, 1989, p. 172) . 

http:producti.on
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Within such a context the theoretical underpinnings of ' socialist 
feminis t' thought on the female/male problematic can be ass<SSe(\ 
i n terms of equalisation of work, renegotiation of acceptable 
respected values, which have generally bccn regarded as a thrUt 
or an exaggera ted emphasis on difference by most male 'sociafut' 
thinker •. In this way, although some 'socialists' have argued that 
the 'woman question' has been answered at least in part, by 
'socialism(s)' in various countries, socialist-feminists would argue 
that because wOmen as a grouping had not consistently con
tributed to the theories of'socialjsm', then current practices are 
lacking. Having Iwomen's issues' on the public agenda is not 
enough - so-called 'women's problems' are generally socicull 
problems and need to be recognised as such. Something of this 
realisation is prescnt within some of the new women's groups 
forming throughout central and eastern Europe. However, it is 
essential to point out that few women within these movements 
describe themselves as feminists, let alone socialist-feminists, as 
discussions have highlighted." Dehates on what the various 
political changes mean for women are important and varied, as 
will he seen later in considering of the choices and activities 
women arc making towards new goals or towards a return to or 
retention of historical, gendered choices for women. 

THEORISING WOMEN'S OPPRESSION 

What a TC tbe consequences of the one-sided development of 
women's 'liberation > under 'sociaHsm' for constructing a theory 
of women's opprcssion: l\bny aspects of Hungarian policy 
towards the 'emancipation' of women (ncver clearly defined in 
the official literature) appear to succumb to the vulgarisation of 
mar:xist theory in terms of women achieving full 'emancipation' 
through employment. In this context it is readily apparent that 
Hungarian men were not fully emancipated through public 
waged labour. There arc contradictions here hetween the state 
policy in terms of women's public participation and the various 
kinds of encouragement aimcd at increasing birth-rates. Polk y
makers in 'socialist' states such as Hungary did not simply 'forget' 
the need for equal relatiuns between men and women within the 
domestic sphere but actively proposed images of women a~ 
primarily muthcrs, child-carers and homemakers. Engels's im .. 
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pOrtant premise concerning th.e socialisation of d omestic chores 
was used as a SCTeeJJ for ignoring those domestic relatioru wh ich 
cannot be socialised - without rcvolutionising familial relation
ships - which was never a serious consid~l1ltion in Hungary. 

Here lies much of the confusing pressures which women face in 
term. of their 'social roles and responsihilities', 'Thcre are con tra
dictions tOO concerning the reasoni ng behind , and ou tcomes of, 
certain social policy measures concerni ng tbe socialisation of 
child-care . ~ will be seen thcrc is often a recourse in official 
rh.c:torie to women's 'natu ral' rol .. which is on a totally different 
level from that of the principles of historical materiaiism which 
~nalyse the cauSeS of women' s subordina tion in social and 
economic t=s. As Molyne"" poi nts ou t t his elevation of 
production above other a reas of policy forms a barrier in terms 
of improving women's material situations and expanding con
sciousness of sexual inequali ty 'this " productivism" and the 
appeal to the general " n""ds" of society legitimiscs the reproduc
tion of sexual divisions both in the workplace and in the home' 
(Molyneux, 198 1, p, 13) . 

Yet the prod uctivi!lm and needs of 'socialist ' societies do not 
require a s<:tuaf class d ivision, only, it would appear, a class 
divislOn along the lines of wagedfunwaged labour. It will be 
seen that wh ilst in many areas over 80 per cent of H ungarian 
women par ticipated in pa id employment, this could not be 
considered ali 'libera ting' in any sense. 

T his shows the need for a more compl!:lt perspective from which 
to analyse women's oppression. Whereas M'an< and Engels do not 
develop an agency for women (distinct from that of the working 
class) feminis t theorists believe tha t women constitute the agents 
for changing their situation. Thi. multifaected debate includes 
various argument! concerning the natu re of science/sociology/ 
polltics, I2 Feminis t analyses separate knowledge from experience 
and offer critiques of social organisation. Such analyses are anti
"liml tlnd reject a high cuhure which universalises white male 
heterosexism, In tb is Hudy then, not only is the statistical 
evidence of women's employment given, along with the (male) 
orientation of the collection, but information on the ways in 
whirh su ch employment affects women's c.onscious!1ess is given a 
central role. The historical development of Hungarian families 
demand, cOlI$idcrarion , as d oes the way in which most womcn 
experience the consequen ces of life wi thin nuclear and other 
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familiar settings fur different periods of their lives. Official values 
concerning 'good mothen/workers' deserve consideration along. 
side the 'guilt feelings' which many Hungarian women suffer 
about not being ·superwomen'. It is signficant that the rates of 
mental illness in Hungary) as in many 'socialise countries, are 
higher for women than for men. 

With in this analysis, the nature of the so-called 'socialist family' 
is considered. In this context it can be seen that potentially the 
two most major exceptions so far as feminism is concerned are, 
first, that tradi tional marxists failed to analyse the ideology of 
domesticity wh.ich is involved in reproducing a particular form of 
family and the relations of male domination and" female sub
ordination, whilst, second, they nritically presumed that the 
monogamous (heterosexual) family would disappear as women 
were dr.:lwn into social production. 

FAMlLl£S AND .E.\1.PLOYMENT - IDEOLOGY 

State id.eologies in many coun tries work on the basis of an 'ideal' 
family in which live a man, a woman, two or - in some contexts
more children." That this 'ideal' family situation rarely exists in 
practice docs not detract from its powerful influence - for policy
makers and in tenDS of people's everyday lives. In contemporary 
life the dilemma sull exists for those who are widowed, separated, 
ill, unskilled, mothers of 'illegitimate' children and many othen, 
of how they lit into this 'ideal type' offamily, when they patently 
do not. Somehow, such people are expected to reconcile the very 
different ways oflife and work and household management that 
they experience, with the increasingly dominant ideology. When 
this dominant ideology is questioned and some of the underlying 
assumptions that make it up are analysed, it becomes clearer jUIl 

how much certain attitudes about such things as motherhood 
(e.g. ma ternal instinct, natural mothering, biological determina· 
tion) are deeply imbued with it. In the analysis of families in the 
Hungarian context the differences between ideals and reality are 
explored and the W3)'l! in which familial groupings have changed, 
and are changing, over time. 

Given the ups and downs of market-oriented (un)employment 
and a distinct lack of continuous, official encouragement to 
working \>fomen in some Western countries such as Britain, the 
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different context in Hungary regarding the processes whereby 
'official' views feed back into women's consciousness - of their 
part in society and the ways in which they can achieve an 
harmonious, balanced and fulfilled life - is given detailed 
consideration. That there is much debate in Hungary in terms 
of what is 'natural' J indicates an underlying tension in discussions 
on women's equality which has a poli tical content, concerning the 
termS of those for and against full human equality. T he very 
nature Of what is meant by equality is important, in that most 
feminist theoriru stress that within the present socio-political 
conditions this eq uality would necessarily be only partial as the 
terms on which it would be ach ieved would largely have ~en 
developed in a patriarchal framework of male institu tions and 
male-oriented policies. When this d ominating framework is 
broadened enough to be able to grasp the needs of women in 
their emancipation then the conditions ",;11 exist for women and 
men to work towards full human liberation on equal terms. 

FEMIN1ST M.ETHODOLOGY 

Criticism orreminist analyses is often made in terms of their being 
visionary - not creating an analysis of the differences between 
women as a social enti ty, a driving force in history, and say, the 
working class as an agency for change. Certainly there is a 
visionary aspect to feminist analysis, one which many consider 
essential to any theory of liberation. In her consideration of the 
development of movements concerned with th e liberation of 
women, Sheila Rowbotham has a vision of the future: 

It is only when women start to organize in large nu mbers that 
we become a political force, and begin to move towards the 
possibility of a truly democratic society in which every human 
being can be b rave, responsible, thinking and diligent in the 
struggle to live at once freely and unselfishly. Such a democracy 
would be communism, and is beyond our p resent imagining 
(Rowbotham, 1972, p. 12). 

There are several points to be made in terms of this feminist 
vision, not least that, in common with other creative visions, there 
are several bodies of theory arguing for ditTerent ways of 
achieving liberation. It is important to remember that feminist 
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analysis is rooted in experience - the experience of being woman 
and this fu ndamental "",mOlt experienee underlies the creation of 
feminist wad . Ibis jg not to suppose that merely by ' being' all 
women share common concc-nIS, this is bl:ltantly absurd given the 
differenees for women in various cultures, across different hers. 
tories and in different ti tuations of so-called 'development'. It 
does mean though , tha t m ch even ts as childbirtb and child.caring 
have common aspeclS for W(lmen and as such can be discussed 
cross-cuhurally in tenru of gains/losses (possibly due to certain 
policy measureS) and I=ns can be learned [rom changes in 
legisla tion, treatme:n t, community care and action that have 
benefited women', situ ation (see Priya, 1992). Still, in thi! 
context it needs to be borne in mind that because Iwoman' is a 
cultural (not a biological constru ct) then there are various 
cultural constructs of women. What feminists are working 
towards is the r~cognitioo of these different cultures within a 
woman-oriented perspective. 

It is well to point out here that whilst feminist methodology jJ 

used within this work to give a critique ofcertain aspects of social 
pohcy and !tate intervention within H ungarjan society, no 
'prescri"ptioos' from the Western experience are applied in the 
Hungarian COD tex t. A t th e outset of her study on feminist 
practice, Ohris Weedon noles thllt: 

Feminism is a politics. It iJ a poll tics directed at changing 
existing power relations between women and men in society. 
These pow er relations structure aU area! of life, the family, 
education and welfare, the world of work and politics, culture 
and leisure. They determine wbo does wbat and for whom, 
what we are and what we might become (Weedon, 1987, p. 1). 

Weedon points out tbat the poli tics of feminism, wbich she is 
addressing, aris~ out of the Western Women 's Movement, and as 
such arc not directly applicable within different cultures. As will 
be seen, women's attitudes towards 'feminist politics' in Hungary 
show diffcring developments. 

The difference for our purposes between the feminist emphasis 
and other emphases binges on the stress given to women's 
experience in their DUm acnHml. The considerations and comments 
made by women in Hungary to the author, are included here as 
equally important aJ o ther conceptions of 'how life is' drawn from 
academic resear ches. The intention is to avoid objectifying 
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women as a £Oeus of 5tudy and to view and review women's 
own perceptions of their si tuation. Another point to note here is 
,hc 'interdisciplinary' nature or remini.t analysis which rejects the 

ale-oriented tendency rowaros compartmen tallsm. Argumen ts 
arc develpped through sociological ""d psychological concep
tions, anthropological evidence, poli tical analysis as well as with 
paems, songs and womenlore. In this context there are many 
examples of male-<lriented penpectives wi thin the various 'djJ. 
ciplincs' - the usc of the term sounds au thoritarian in itself. 
Oakley gives severnl examples of this with in sociology, such as the 
sociological literature on women's employment, which: 

until quite hte in the his tory of sociology, [women's employ
ment) d id not exist a nd when it did, focused almost entirely on 
the so-called 'soci;lI p roblem' of the employment of mar ried 
women and the ha~ards this might pose to the satisfactory 
functioning of mru-riage as an institution and tt) tbe physical 
and psychological welfare of husbands and children (Oakley, 
1976, p. 204-) . 

Within ber critiqu e of sociology Oakley emphasises a central 
featu re orfaninisl argument which restales the importance of the 
subjective experiences of wOmen themselves. I n writing about 
women from the male-oriented penpective women remain tbe 
obje<:u of l tudy and M ve no opporlO ni ty to take part in th e study 
as >ubject5. 

In thi! context extracLS from discussions and interviews with the 
author ~ re llSCd in tbis work precisely to redress tbe imbalance 
often apparent in works which miss ou t lhe subject. M ost of the 
discu"ions and interviews took place oyer a period of eight 
months in 1986 with many shortu visit. from 1987 to 1992, in 
an enviromnen t in which there wc:re exchanges between the 
author and the women wh o WeTe sharing experiences, informa
tion and insights abou t their lives in H ungary. No enforced effort 
was made by the author to be detacbed and djJpassionate and 
frequen tly question. were asked by each of us. Building up an 
atmosphere of trust in which open discussion ofour everyday lives 
as women and all that this en tail, in termS of feelings and 
emotions connected with senses of self, hopes, fears, ambitions, 
expectations, romance, caring, the search for and/or assertion of 
identity, was ~tial to get beneath the surface impressions 
gained from q uesuormaires or formal in terviews. This is not to 
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cI say there is no place for general surveys, questionnaires and 
C( structured intervjews, all of which have been included within 
w this work There is a need to emph asise, as a vita\1y important 

C.' ingredient, the txpmence of women themselves. In answer to 
\\ questions concerning the objectivity and impartiality of knowl_ 
el edge, Jaggar nOtes that: 
II \Vomen's subordinate status means that, unlike men, women 
OJ do not have an interest in mystifying reality and so are likely to r, develop a clearer and more trustworthy understanding of the 
\\' world. A representation of rea li ty from the standpoint of 
W women is more objective and unbiased than the prevailing
gl representations that reflect the standpoint of men Uaggar,
ql 1983, p. 384). 
" In so saying Jaggar is not claiming that only the oppressed can 

realise and analyse the nature of their oppression, nor that women 
f , have a monopoly of understanding their situation. W hat Jaggar 

and other feminists do claim is that the experience of being 
woman lneans that women are free fronl some of the narrow 
and often defem ive constraints which patriarchal socialisation 
places upon men . 

Jun as Engels's work on women's liberation has often been 
reduced in practice to 'libera tion equals paid work for women' so 
there is a danger w ithin th e male-oriented perspective of attempt
ing to reduce complex feminist analyses ei ther to a form of 
women's rights within the male world or to vulgarise them by 
dismissing a rguments as being female supremacist. In this eontext 
Rowbotham makes the point that: 

Just as the a bolition of class power would release people outJide 
the working c1 as>, and thus req uira their support and involve
ment, so the movemen t against hierarchy which is carried in 
feminism goes beyond the liberation of sex. It contains the 
possibility of equal relations not only between women and men, 
but also between men and men, women and women, and even 
between adults and children (Rowbotham, in Evans, 1982, 
p. 79 ). 

Another strand of male-oriented criticism is in Lenns of feminist 
theories being merely 'Utopian', This however, is practically and 
easily disproved by the variety of analyses which concentrate on 
how to change the 'here and now' problems which women face 
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daily in contemporary societies. I t is exactly this combination of 
long- and sbort-term analysis and d iscussion of alternatives that 
'ves the feminist contribution its str ength. In terms of social 

~oliCY, feminists include within their cri ticisms q uestions concern
'ng the underlying ll.ssumptions abou t the family and the sexual 
division of labour which are generally implici t.ly included in 
welfare mea~ures. 

AIMS AND STRUCTURE 

The primary aim is to look at the material conditions in which 
Hunga1iao women h ave gone, and go, about their everyd ay lives 
in the context of the interventionist measures designed to change 
certain aspecU of their existence. In tms context the sta te forees in 
Hungary are analysed over time, in term. of the way that policies 
are formulated , the direction to which planning was leading, as 
well as noting how welfare policies were administered and 
controlled, and whether or not barrien arc ~den t in terms of 
the recipients of certain bencfitsJaUQwances. New sets of social 
relations were created in the moves towards 'socialism' and the 
extension and consolidation of these relations shaped new forms of 
power relations. Hungarian society was not developing into a 
'socialist' society but became a dis ti nctly Hungarian form of 
Kadarism, in which power and status were differentially ac
corded to officials within the regime. In order to 'get on' people 
had to make some compromise with the regime, in terms of either 
joining the Party or not opposing its ritualistic form of rule, 
Within these new social rc1atiOlu , well-being and status were 
primarily tied to political social relations, although within under
ground circles of course some status attached to active opposition 
to the regime. In time this statist 'socialism' became not only 
discredited bu t d isplaced and a political pluralist, market
oriented system is now being developed in Hungary. The 
ensuing changes within social relations are very much affecting 
women's lives and women in turn are effecting change within 
eertain areas. 

Obviously rd ations between state forces and societal clements 
playa major part in people's lives, and a major factor in the ways 
in which state forces affected women's lives under 'socialism' was 
the psychological element. In any transi tional period, be that 
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Hungarian society from 1948, or from 1988, the development of 
new social relations is bound to be uneven, and to some ext""t 
limi ted - by existing attitud es or lack of money. One of the 
barriers to bettering women's situations in such transitional 
periods is tha t 'hangover' of former attitudes and beliefs, which 
to a large extent become internalised and so reprod uced within 
the consciousness of succeeding generations. In this context the 
work of Irene DolJing is important in term. of considering the 
patriarchal paternalism which she argues was internalised by 
many women who r:'%perienced 'socialist emancipation' in various 
contexts within cen tral and eastero Europe. 

Both the quantitative and qualitative aspects of life need to be 
changed in order for neW social relatiom to emerge. In a highly 
ind unriallied la te twentieth-century society such development 
entails social upheaval! which aye fraught with complications 
and are bou nd to necessita te a certain amount of rethinking along 
the way. As regards women'~ liber.itinn, complex sets of relation_ 
ships would need to undergo change - those between women and 
men in terms of rightsfd uoC!l and expectations, between parti
cular groups of women and certain state forces, media Lion 
between specific ideologics and the realities of women's JiLUa
lions, between changes in family structures and state structures, 
and between wom",,' s domestic and public work - to note but a 
few. For 'socialist' societies, such as Hungary was viewed for 40 
years, a framework within which women's position was secn as 
largely shaped by state policies and ideology, with state forces 
constructing ideology to some ex tent, was very destructive, not 
only for women's images of themselves and their opportuni ties, 
but for hindering the development of more progressive social 
expectations of women's strengths and fut ure possibilities. State 
policies were constrained by changes in family structures caused 
by industrialisation and urbanisation, to a certain extent. The 
role of domestic (largely women 's) labouT in the economy, ,.hieh 
in turn affects the position of women and each other is considl!Ted 
within the gen~ral framework of work - vo.Iued/undervalued, 
paidfunpaid - in bo th the 'socialist' and the so-called democratic 
context. 

In Chap ter 2, major soo al and political developments in 
Hungary since the 1940. are assessed together with some of the 
recent social changes follo wing from the economic reforms of the 
late-1960s and the political developments since 1989. In Chapter 
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:3 wnmen)s situation in connection with paid work is considered in 
order to gaug<' what women gained materially from 'socialist 
production' and how their domestic environments, considered in 
Chaptl!T 4, are interlinked to their paid working situations. 
Generally the pivotal link between these two working contexts 
lor wamen, are the activities involving families. Certain aspects of 
family theory are outlined to give background to some of the 
'socialist' claims :as well as to highlight some possible changes 
within the new political climate of liberal economics coupled wi th 
conservative socia-political attitudes. 

[n Chapter 5 the nrengths and apparent weakness of certain 
socia,l policy is.sues a re considered. Much importance is attached 
to the debares surrounding the implementation of thc child-care 
leave within Hung"ry. As this Wa)! one of the earliest instances of 
a much wider policy introducing payment for women to care for 
their child'ren at home, its repercussions for women's lives was, 
and remains. importan t. Some of the stresses and strains faced by 
women in their various working lives are considered in Chapter 6, 
on health, Particular health needs of women in te.rms of child
bearing and child-caring are assessed against the background of 
heal th service crises. In the concluding section of this book 
attitudes towards femininity, sexuality, feminism, women's rights 
as well as those surrounding pornography, rape, prostitution and 
Hungary's most modern industry - th e sex industry - arc 
con>ideucl . What all this has meant for women who choose to 
organi.., in order to change certain patriarchal attitudes and to 
support actively campaigns for extending women's rights in 
various arenas is the subject of Chapter 8. In conclusion the 
questions rai,ed throughout are reconsidered against the back
ground of traruiti onal changes, in terms of future possibilities for 
women within Hungarian socie.ly. 
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